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FOREWORD 
The Official NCAA Basketball Scorebook is published and distributed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association as the result of the 
demand by coaches and officials for a uniform, official scorebook. Its use as the only official scoring form, especially for all collegiate games, 
will standardize basketball scoring and assure a proper and complete record of all games played, whether at home or away. 
National statistics rankings, compiled by the National Collegiate Sports Services, will be based upon reports originating with this scorebook. 
NCSS report forms will conform to the official scorebook, both as to the information recorded and the sequence of summary columns. 
HOW TO USE THE OFFICIAL SCOREBOOK 
(See also the Official interpretations, and Complete Game Example on following pages) 
A minimum of two scorers, I.e., on official scorer and at least one ouislont 
scorer, should be assigned to record the game by the host school. The official 
scorer should confine himself strictly to the recording of fouls, fleld goals, free 
throws (the scoring area designated as "the official scorer's responsibility"), time 
outs and the actual running score. The assistant scorers should record fleld goal 
attempts and rebounds as well as assists (when desired) and any other "optional" 
information. 
II is recommended that the assistant scorer be provided with on auxiliary copy 
of the official scorebook. Otherwise he should use facsimile sheets for his recording 
work. In either event, his record is to be transferred to the master, or official book, 
ol the game's conclusion, 
(Note-it is a fallacy that a distinction exists between "scoring" and "statistics 
keeping." The statistics of ploy ore on integral part of the score of basketball, 
baseball or any similar sport. The scoring statistics most vital to the running score 
and the conduct of the game of basketball by the officials are assigned to the 
official scorer. The assistant scorer records all additional scoring information.) 
POS. COLUMN 
Position player ploys. Use F for forward, C for center, and G for guard. 
NO. COLUMN 
Enter jersey number of each player. 
PLAYER COLUMN 
Enter nome of player. 
FOULS COLUMN 
Draw a diagonal line through proper box each time a player is charged with 
a personal foul. Place a Tin empty box each time a technical foul is charged. 
FIELD GOAL COLUMNS 
Enter a 2 in proper quarter or overtime column for each field goal scored. 
FREE THROW COLUMNS 
These columns include both free throw attempts ond free throws scored. To 
standardize and distinquish between single, "two shot" and "possible bonus" free 
throw allempts, the following procedure is recommended, A single free throw ollempt 
is always indicated by on 0 . When two shots ore awarded, the ollempls ore in· 
dicoted by 0"0. The first attempt of the possible bonus is indicated byQ. When 
the second allempl is awarded, a second 0 is added so the two attempts ore 
indicated by®. An@ ofwoys indicates a free throw scored. 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS COLUMN 
Enter a vertical line for each fleld goal allempl whether the goal is made or 
missed. In scoring with vertical lines, a diagonal tally mark for every fifth line is 
suggested. (See Complete Game Example.) 
REBOUNDS COLUMN 
Each time a player retrieves a missed goal olleinpl, either field allempl or free 
throw, regardless of which team allempted the goal, credit him with a rebound 
by entering a vertical line. Enter "team rebounds" ·on bottom line if space permits 
or at top of column and so indicate. (See Complete Game Example.) 
ASSISTS COLUMN !optional) 
If this information is desired, credit on assist to player who in the judgment of 
the scorer contributes directly to a fleld goal score. This may or may not necessarily 
be the last pass before field goal is scored. Indicate an assist by a vertical line. 
(Note--The true value of the "assists" record depends upon the exercise of good 
judgment by the scorer. See Section 3 of Official Scoring Interpretations.) 
SUMMARY COLUMNS 
These ore the game totals for each player. Time Played (optional). If this informa-
tion Is desired, on assistant scorer keeps on Independent record of the time each 
player enters and leaves the game, At end of game, calculate total time player 
played and record in Time Played column. FGA (Field Goal Attempts), FG (Field 
Goals), FTA (Total number of free throws missed and free throws mode), FT (Free 
Throws mode), SM (Shots Missed-both free throw and fleld goal), RB (Rebounds), 
(Total Game Rebounds for both teams should equal sum of Shots Missed far both 
teams), A (Assists), PF (Personal Fouls), TP (Total Points scored}--musl equal the num-
ber of fleld gaols scored times two (2 points each) plus the number of free throws 
scored (1 point each), 
TOTALS LINE 
Enter the totals for each column. (See Complete Game Example.) Note total for 
neld goals under periods is actual number of fleld goals-not points. Period free 
throw totals ore indicated by 7-5, for example, which means 7 free throw attempts 
and 5 free throws scored. 
INFORMATION BY PERIODS 
For those who desire complete information by periods, where columns ore not so 
divided, use a heavier vertical line at the end of each period. (See running score 
of Complete Game Example.) Game Example also shows division of columns such as 
Field Goal Attempts, Rebounds, Assists and Personal Fouls, by halves, but the 
division into all periods may similarly be mode if desired, 
TEAM FOULS--RUNNING SCORE-TIME OUTS 
TEAM FOULS 
Draw a diagonal line through box each time a personal foul is charged against a 
player of !hat team up to and including six in each half. (See Game Example) 
SCORE 
Draw diagonal line through proper number each time a score is made. (The boxes 
for Indicating "Player Scoring," "Time of Scare," and "Other Dolo" ore optional, 
and should be used only when this more complete information is desired). 
PLAYER SCORING loptionoll 
If this information is desired, enter jersey number of player scoring in box 
immediately beneath corresponding Running Score entry. (See Game Example.) 
TIME OF SCORE loptionoll 
If this information is desired, enter time remaining Ia closest quarter of minute in 
box beneolh corresponding Running s,ore and Player Scoring entries. (See Com-
plete Game Example.) 
OTHER DATA loptionoll 
Provides open spaces for additional pertinent data as desired. Examples: Type of 
Shot, Location of Shot, Type of Play resulting in Goal such as Fast Break, (Appropriate 
Symbols should be used.) 
TIME OUTS 
Draw a diagonal line through proper box each time a team is charged with 0 
time out. Put additional numbers in empty boxes if more than five are ,harged. 
TOP OF PAGE RECORDINGS 
POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
Record actual points scored in each period-not the 'umulotive score which is 
always available from the Running Score, 
TIME OF GAME 
. ~tort; record actual. time game starts-not necessarily when scheduled to start. 
FmiShJ record oclucil l1me game ends. Elapsed time, record the total time including 
intermissions, between actual start and finish of game. ' 
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OFFICIAL SCORING RULES 
(Reprinted from Official NCAA Basketball Rules Book) 
RULE 2-DUTIES OF SCORERS 
SECTION 11: The scorers shall record the fi<•ld goals made, the free throws made and 
missed, and shall keep a running summary of the points scored_. They shall re~ord th_e 
personal and technical fouls called on each player and shall notify the Referee ~mmedt­
ately when the fifth personal foul is called on anl:' player. They shall recor~ ~he hme-outs 
charged to each team, shall notify a team and tts Coach through an 0.ff.'c•al whe_never 
that team takes a fifth charged time-out. They shall signal the n earer Offtcml each tunc a 
team is granted a charged time-out in excess of the legal number nnd when n player 
commits a common foul after his team has b een charged with its 4th or 6th p ersonal foul 
during the half. The scorebook of the home team shall . be the official book, unless the 
Referee rules otherwise. The Scorers shall compare theu records after each goal, each 
foul and each charged time-out, notifying the Referee at once of any discrepancy. If the 
error cannot he found, the Referee shall accept the record of the official b?ok, unless b~ 
has knowledge which permits him to decide otherwise. If the discr~pancy IS in the score 
and the e rror is not resolved, the Referee shall accept the progresstve team totals of the 
official scorebook. 
The Scorers shall keep a record of the names and numbers of players who are to start 
the game and of all substitutes who enter the game. When there is an infraction of the 
rules p ertaining to submission of the roster, substitutions or numbers of players, they 
shall notify the n earer Official. 
The Scorers shall use a hom or other device unlike that used by the Officials or 
Timers to signal the Officials . This may be used immediately if (or as soon as) the ball 
is dead, or is in control of the offending team. 
Note-Tiw Rules Committee strongly reco mm ends tlwt tlw official Scorer wear a black 
and wJ1ite striped garment and that }lis location be clearly marked . 
QUES. (1)-Wiwt is tile procedure if a player who has commiHed his 5tlt JJCrsonal foul continues to play because the Scorers have failed to notify tlw Official? ANS. -
As soor> as Scorers discover the irregularity, tlterJ slwuld sound tlw horn aft er (or as 
soon as) the ball is in control of the offending team or is dead. Tile disqualified player 
must be r emoced immediately. Any points wlticlt may lwve been scored wltile sucl1 
player teas illegally in the game arc counted. If other aspects at the error. l!re correct-
able tlte proceaure to be followed is included among the duties of Offtctols (2-10). 
QUES. (2)-Siwuld Scorers notify a player wlten lte ~·l!s committe.d his. 4~11 perso~al foul? ANS.-No; but a Captain may request an Offtctal to obtam tlus mforrnattOn 
wltert it can be done tvitlwut delaying tlte game. 
QUES. (3)-Wiwt slwuld be done if the Scorer's ltom sounds wltile tlte ball is 
alive? ANS.-Players slwuld ignore tlte lwrn since it docs not !'wke t~e ball dead. 
Tlte Scorers slwuld not signal while the ball is in play except 111 cerlam cases such 
as are noted in the first question aboce. The Officials must use their judgment in 
blowing til e ball dead to consult tlte Scorers. 
QUES. (4)-If tlte Scorers fail to notify a team or its Coach wlten it takes its fifth 
clwrged time-out, slwuld the team be penalized if it takes a sixtl• tim e-out? ANS.-
Y es. 
RULE 5-SCORING 
SECTION 2: A goal from the fi eld counts 2 points for the team into whose basket 
the ball is thrown. A goal from a free throw is credited to the thrower and counts 
1 point for his team . 
QUES.-A player tltrows a field goal in ltis opponents' basket. Who gets credit for 
tlte goal? ANS.-It is not credited to a player. It is added to tlte opponents' score 
and. mentioned in a footnote. 
SECTION 3 : The winning team is the one which has accumulated the greater 
number of points when the game ends. 
SECTION 4: The Referee shall forfeit the game if a team refuses to play after being 
instructed to do so by either official. If the team to which the game is forfeited is 
ahead, the score at the time of forfeiture shall stand. If this team is not ahead the score 
shall be recorded as 2-0 in its favor. 
QUES.-When til e game is forfeited are the points made by eacl1 player credited to 
ltim? ANS.-Tite League Officers slwuld decide. It is customary to include such 
points in the scoring records. 
OFFICIAL SCORING INTERPRETATIONS 
SECTION I-FIELD GOAL AnEMPTS 
ARTICLE 1 : A fi eld goal attempt shall he charged to n player any time he 
shoots, throws or taps the ball nt the basket, when, in the opinion of the scorer, 
he is attempting to score a goal (except when he is fouled in the act of shooting 
and the goal is not made) . 
ARTICLE 2: Tip-ups shall count as field goal attempts, because the player tips 
the ball with the intention of scoring a goal. 
ARTICLE 3: Blocked shots shall count as field goal attempts. The player whose 
shot is blocked is attempting to score a field goal. 
QUES.-Team A player shoots but fouls Team B player by charging after the 
ball leaves his hands. Is this a field goal attempt? ANS. Yes, as goal if 
scored would count in this case. If foul were called before ball left sltooter's 
ltands, ball would be dead before shot and no field goal attempt would be 
charged. 
SECTION 2-REBOUNDS 
ARTICLE 1: A rebound is credited to a player or team each time a field goal 
attempt or free throw attempt is missed. A rebound must be credited following each 
unsuccessful goal attempt even when ball is dead following a free throw attempt, in 
which case rebound is always credited to TEAM attempting free throw. (See Article 3) 
ARTICLE 2: A team rebound is credited to the team that the ball is awarded 
to, when a goal attempt goes out of bounds (a) without being touched by a player, 
(b) is deflected out of bounds before there is possession, (c) a free throw attempt 
misses the rim and is awarded by official to opponent out of bounds . 
QUES. (1)-Team A player and Team B player retrieve rebound simultaneously 
and held ball is called. Who is credited with rebound? ANS.-If neitlter player 
lwd clear possession. r.rior to the h eld ball, credit player whose team retrie oes 
t11e ensuing jump hal . For example, if Tean1 A 1Jiayer tips jump ball and it is 
retrieved by Iris team, credit T eam A player with the rebound. 
QUES. (2)-Tearn A player does not catch rebound but tips it out to a team-
mate. Is lt e credited with a rebound? ANS.-Yes, if the ball goes to a member 
of T eam A. However, if it goes to Team B player, the latter is credited with the 
rebound. 
ARTICLE 3: A team rebound is credited when a player of his own team misses 
a free throw and the ball becomes dead; such as on a free throw awarded for a 
technical foul, or n free throw which is to be followed by another throw. 
SECTION 3-ASSISTS 
Credit a player with an assist each time he makes, in the scorer's judgment, the 
principal pass contributing directly to a field goal. Further, only one assist is to 
be credited for each fi eld goal, and only when a pass is primarily responsible for 
that goal. 
QUES. (1)-Team A player retrieves defensive rebound, dribbles to side and 
passes to teammate in mid-court . Latter could lwve scored but passed to another 
teammate who scores the goal. Who gets the assist? ANS.-Scorer must decide 
which pass contributed more to the score. The assist is credited usually but NOT 
ALWAYS to player making the last pass before goal is scored. 
QUES. (2)-When player scoring has dribbled in for a goal, may an assist 
be credited to a teammate? ANS.-YES. 1/ a vital pass led directly to the 
dribble and goal, credit an assist to the passer. 
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_.-\ ~ ~ P3 !Jdw/Af o,s ~ .)_ .....,_;--- 0 <J 1 - 2 'f 5 ~ I~ (o l_j- !( P4 P5 ~ c. 
ll\1 ~ ~ )_ ?-- :2---z_.. 2 )1:}- ' ~-~ & f'f1e5 d- l 5 I ~ 
' 
I 10 0 3_ \ ( '{ ( P4 P5 
;:- ~ P2 P3 13_ YV >n lt!?rJJe-e q._ f 5 3 
' 
~~ P4 P5 0 0 0 0 
--
l'l. ~ ~ /),' C. r'r3 r' (' 0 {) 0 3 0 -r k-f l ~ ~ 0 0 
'"" 
0 
trj Pl P2 P3 (' ( i-uM ,',/(C-f 0~ i ) I ..:! :o 'I c P4 P5 0 0 ;L lJ 
Pl P2 P3 ' . J ~ ~3 Ia u r! <lZA.I I , ) 
' 
~ I 10 I G P4 P5 0 I 
F ~  ~ ~ d_ruldJo-rrl, 1-- O Q 3 1 ~ j lo1. '6 7 4 15 3 ~ , ~ INi 
c Pl P2 P3 l ~l~r!)_ a J 0 \) !IV:{ P4 P5 D ·I 0 d-
' 
C> 
/' 1\) "'( ~ J11.r:Acw 
'2--- --:L_ 
'( :.2 I{ 0 0 1'). 'l i ~ r - ~ P5 
- ~ I~ I~ #I 'e (1 (' ~tr d c 0 L s t { ) 0 () z.. 0 I~ il':i 
-
c ~[j' I~ I~ I~ t)lA.. '{'c._ c j! 1]-rl-~':1, (BO O~ ·;g ')_ fL.. ')...-"1_ "l... ~ · ~ \'\ 3D ,3 6 13 \ I s <-{( IN ~ I :2.. Q...:z..... 1. '2.. 2.__ 
Pl p P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 Tl:,4 ~ \3 P4 P 
TOT AL S d_CI 1t- g 1(, :::~ ~ ~ ,:;. ,1;( '1 ~1 
FIRST s T Fo I y j ,..., X1 V I "' I f/ I EHCAOLNFD I 1 I 2 l 3 I 4 l 5 I 6 I EAM ULS HAL F 1£.!. / .t. J<=-.J"" "'7 · - · - - - - RUNNING SCORE T IME OUTS Vi 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I l 
SCORE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
















'"' ' " " ' """ " 






TIME OF SCOR ING 
OTHER DAT A 
SCOR E 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 4 7 48 49 5 0 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PL A YER SCORING 








"""' ' ' 




~ I'- '-- '-
' ' TIME OF SCOR ING 
OTH ER DAT A 
SCORE 79 80 8 1 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 115 116 117 
PL AYER SC OR ING 









OFF ICIAL SCORER 'S RESPONSIBILIT_Y DA T E ATT E N DANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF IMES FI ELD SU MMARY 
NO. FOULS PLAYER FI_EL !2 FREE 6b~t~ FREE GOA L REBOUND S ASSISTS POS FG FT ATTE MPTS TIMf FG ' GA FT -A SM RB A PF TP GOA L S TH ROWS THRO WS Pl AY! O 
~~ P\t~., 0 0 0 0 0 f 0 I D ~ LA b\"Q. LU~' o•c 0 Q I 3 :L -~-[;;t I J 
~ IPl IP2 [P3 l<t..l\thu P4 IPS 
_.,. PliPiP3 J-1& ,J, 
"' P41~ ld, : uf~ . ill!&~uff l>~'lol;.. •• jl. ..... oo••• ~ t~ ~ I II 7 4 Ill II • 
rPliP: P3 ,. ,. .. s.,_ ......... IC3•• 1'2-1 ....... ••••• ,., It 1 ~ , 7 3 CY p l30iP4IP5 !~ ~JIIWIM • 1e-IP11P2P3 - I 
"J,. 
' 
s 0 0 t:f 3 IO 0 ; . lui! .. .-" . () Ill b b 4 ;). i;:?. 3 L I llf') _'C.I'I u 
P • I I• '2-:Z...J,. 3 \\ I 1<6 13 0 I 1 [Fi4~s- /.Jt~• J!J~-~ I 
IP1 Pi P3 llJ/~ ~" P3 ~IWllblfS C) () ICJ () :o (!) C) 
' 
0 ' 4 PS -
f'~!PJP2 IP3 J'YI.rl-1~ llo'l.lo 2.. o e "2.-&..2,. 1 i I :l I ~ 1;7 C) ·~ , 
'1@P5 
G4 ~s IP~ [IJ........ ..._ _._ • 
.,o 0 1 I :.2, I~ ~ (J 
' 
1L r- -..-~" 
Yao TOTALS ~~ --- ~ I~ \~ ·\'1 1. .. , •i ~-- ltkJ .6.2 II [1,2- li( ~~Rc; - 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I SEC OND • TIME OUTS -- 31 4 I 5 I I I I \51~ TEAM FOULS R UNN I NG SC O R E HALF 
SCORE ~ v L ·~ v .__ L~ L ~.J ~ 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCOR E ~ " r~ r" r., r , . ,, ..,., . c:r -= _.:L ..,_,_ ~ •v · ~ , •v ~ .JV .J vv v V,J uu u vv 
PLAYER SCORING 
-
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DAT A 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 Y6 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 11 2 113 114 11 5 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 















PO S NO. F OU L S 
TE AM FO UL S 
SCORE 
PL AY ER SCOR I NG 
TI ME OF SCOR ING 
OTH ER DAT A 
SCORE 
PLA Y E R SCORING 
TI ME OF SCO RI NG 
OTH ER DA TA 
SC ORE 
PL AY ER SCOR ING 
T IME OF SCOR ING 
OTHER DA TA 
PL A YER 
COA C H 
FIFLD 





F I RST--'J55 E C O ND 




= ~ n 
79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 
~ 1 ~ 1 .<. 
~ c~ 
-~ 
90 91 92 93 94 
OVERTIME 
RUNNING S C 0 R E TI ME OUTS I 
L "7 1 n "1 1"1 ') 1 
"" "" 7<.. .,, ') ~ L v 
· ~ ' c 
')( 73 74 75 76 77 78 •v .J .JO .J 7 ou u , .. 
95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 11 2 11 3 114 115 116 117 
TEA M G ~-t.. 
'"" II . PL A C E O F GAME ~~J 1 r ,;}() lc: G_,;_~. :-
PO NTS SC RED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE SCORE 
COACH K . t4 t\ .z_\' I ;it.\ 3~ I I I d- L\ 6 1 REFE R EE UMPI RE 
OFFICIAL SCO RER'S R ESPONSI B ILITY DA T E A TT ENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIE LD S U MMARY 
PLAY ER FIELD FREE FIELD F REE 
GO AL RE BOUND S AS SI STS 
POS NO. FOULS F G FT TIME FG F GA F T FTA SM A PF GO A L S THR OWS GO AL S THRO WS A TTE MPTS Pl AY!O RB TP 
~ \ ~ P2 P3 AdA}'r\B, c= c-\ ~ D II P4 P5 ~ 0 0 2 -z_ I \ d._ 
\ ' l 
13 lf'1 ~ -~ \\-A 're..e ' v\-.. ·\ ~/ 11¢_ q 5 1 5 'G P4 P5 -t.-"V- ·~ -, IL5- ""2-- -z_ /(;, 
' 
IVl P2 P3 I • 1 r;, ts P4 P5 '-.~YCN\~v.}Q .t i\M -z..- 1/ ~ ~ z_ Li .tf\ s D 2- ( ~ 
it- -- P.J ~ P3 I r 0 0 2.t P4 P5 b·,(,;,·(\; A /'(\~\t..;. CJ 0 () z, 0 :t 0 
¥- • P1 P2 P3 I 
2~ P4 PS Mov-V'·.\ ""IoL,  '{#<- <:P '], 2 "-- ~ I 0 c 'L 
[ 
j., \ P1 P2 P3 ~rAJttR ~ r du~ck ];. \ !J 0 2:_, P1 P5 "'!,...- \.. 0 0 C> d. 
.,.. I 31 111 f'2 P3 ~ 1-\t~LJ~~ ]" OY.. c !;? 0 P4 PS e 0 'e 0 ~ C> 
..._ ' 1:?.? ltJ P2 P3 l'J L>tt~ 9-~ t.{ 4 1 ' 'i'f& I I iJ ?. P4 P5 7~ ' l "2.. 
-
[ 
' \ 35 ~ ?,4 P3 ( I ' - 1 3 ~ P4 P5 /'1) 1'\ C.A1 ""51Jl"1 Z--'2-· ~ l'bt_...-_/ c._ 3 L( \Q 0 z.. l 
},... \ ~ PL P3 \ vi . I ~ I '-II rt' 4, PS R~\~ ~~ Shw Mr)J. 0 "2- "2:- 1 I ~ 
c._ '13 ~ 
P2 P3 n AY't'\t V\C, I \ 1- () P4 PS !'-.,..,. t.· 1/ l 1.-- 0 ol I ~ 
; ;;1 ~ P3 I I I 1. ~I 7 't p "15 P4 PS k\,e,'~ v (,J A \t 2- ~- J;? ;;t/l,r_ ~ .5 3 1- 2 I ~ 
P1 P2 P3 J 
v 
P4 P 
l TOTALS ~ ~ -'%" I ( I I- I ~ 19 lO) Z.\ f{p 51 
TE AM FOULS FI RS T 1X!_A }$ J.;Vi 51f'vl SECO ND I A'" IAAA.tl~6'1 ~ RUNNING SCORE TIME OUTS 1 1~ Lltif iA' I 5 I I I I I HALF ...... - r--r·-.-;-- HALF , ,_ , 1</2 
'" 
., . 
-SCORE 1 I 3 t( 5 t v 8 I }'6 11 {2 1~ .r:i 15 1!/ y;_ ~ ~ ~ 21 rf 23 fA 25 ?i 27 -;A 29 :}<! ¥ ~ ¥ ~ ¥r ~ /1 fd 39 
PLAYER SCORING , G. 'IS :9 I~ .3~ '-/ ? (~ C.( I L({ ~ '2,7 "JS I( 
" 
Z5 (~ l'f I";) '( I;, t.( ../? ;~ • J '-·' ~ , I: 
TI ME OF SCORING ly~> ~ ''lz<.. r~s (~ ( OCIGI ...,,5 J t/1 lf'-1 ~\0 (.:; ~ Zjl >t I 77 ( tt.lf 'J1:.! l r;. /{, 
"' " OTHER DAT A 
-1.- +'1.-- -1:~ -.s 1- '7 - 1\ - 11 ~lq - 17.. ·10 - ~ - '; 11 -
SCORE /D IIi 42 I.A3 fi d 5 A 
" 
1ft '.At 50 ~ 52 p 54 .jt 56 p 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 




'' TIME OF SCORING l l-1 \ , I"""' t"" '1(, , (( "l, .. I'.;) 
OTHER DA TA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 Y6 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 11 3 114 11 5 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 










~AI:' t~ ti- ( ), ::c 1/. PO NTS SC RED EACH PER 10 D HALF TE A M COACH FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE 
TIMERS SCORERS 37 I l-JI I I I 37 
OFF IC IA L SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
P L AYER FIFLD FREE FIELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
POS NO. FOULS FG FT TI ME FG FGA FTA SM GOALS THROWS GOA L S THROWS ATTEMPTS PLAYED FT RB 
. Pl P2 P3 
'): ) G 12. P4 PS ~~Vj~ ll l A rW t \l! .... rr 0 0 () b 
.t 
td 1?'1' ~  r~ , .~ 'f ~ b , P4 PS ~ .... t'l bt'l"'i !Solo \CD 7/f/' '2.., "1 
• ~ I -P2 P3 ' \ Q 1 _...- ~a 7~/ 10 17/ \'' P4 PS D.A .~ ~Vl o~ ?~'1:::1./-z..- ~ l I 
_, 
I Vi 1}2 )1 I # .1 Co ~ ' ~ PS b . J o W L\...t> ~rJ ~ ~ pci[ /0 2- ~ 1n 
1- · j1'f p P3 : . ' 4' tJAftVr<:. / 3 3LI P4 PS 8·.! \ "'l..--~ ~e>'t>~ ?/ 3 b '-{ (, 
r J7i ~ 
·~ 
GJtJccrv- ~ {; 3 1 y J Lto P4 PS ,_-z,...-"'2-- I t 
)<. • ~ P2 P3 
l i &~v 'd . I 42 l'4 ps OA~ ~ 7-- 2.- 0 b b 
\ ~ I~ 1¢ ~ 3 t._ l..f4 P4 PS fv'\t~Q v /Vr.df L.-':> ..:::J/ ~ ~ ~ {.)'0 4 1 ~ L..J 
K • ~ IP 2 P3 I ( " lq $2 P4 IPS MDv AJrN .!Jtil•\1'.. -t-t..:::l ~ ,....~ ~~1W· 5 ~~ 3 5 5 
f.. I 
5~ Pl P2 P3 I I I 2-- I P4 PS w~ ,O,~ (, I LJ.q{t 0 ~ 0 0 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 Ps 
Pl p P3 
P4 PS 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P 
~ TOT A LS 15 '] - (i f (p q -; I;; ' 3\ /Co 2.."2 
FIR ST ~ < SECOND - I HA LF HALF 
-- •-" 
T EAM FOULS RUNNING SCORE TIME OUTS ('l'l 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I I I l 1 
SCORE l lpf 3 /. 5 f( ( 8 
' 
10 Jl' 12 11 ·~ }If ~ _if 18 1/ 20 2f 22 ~ 2f' 25 '¥ 27 2t 29 ¥' ~ 32 }d 34 I ~ 36 
PL AYER SCORING 3o tfl-1 fl t-t "' l;il 10 lj ?t.i 3'-l >Y JL. (/ 2 ~.d ?) qo $'z. 5~ ~'Z. t4 ,X) r.JU 
TI ME OF SCORING 17Y7 ' i f"( '"oz.. f"-"13 151<; ' 'f~ >; , ._, rz'-IZ 1~7 q'L ~ ?,7 ¥e, <$7 11' 5.5~ ><~ C. 3, ~ 2.fcl ;( 
OTHER DAT A 
+-Z.. .J. ~ ~{... -1(? HJ' -f-7 +-1 ~t ..., ~''-' ,.. ,c.. ttl... +I( 
SCORE ¥ }'( 42 4~ 44 ;tS 46 ¢ 48 ¥ 50 ;51 .~ yf 54 B'5 56 :1 58 p 60 f1 66:.- 63 (4 65 ~ 67 68 69 7AJ 71 ,71 73 71 7~ 
PL A Y ER SC ORING t(4 13~ ~J ·~L. ,., ~d )?_ ·~t f ~"" ~;, ,'1,.f 15?. ~'Z- ~ ?a.. 4J ,q: t.J ... 4z: ... -::. If.<{ 1'-{ 
TIME OF SCORING I }(I~ f& IP ''1-z t,.., I 1 fl 
"' 
r ~t7 ..,(I\ '?r, I ~~~ 
" ll I' lc .. , . 4<. 
OTHER DA T A 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 
PL AY ER SC ORI NG 
TI ME OF SCORING 




A PF TP 
I 0 0 
0 3 l 
3 I It"] 
0 Lf 10 
01 IO 
0 3 l 
l t '--( 
0 3 /0 
0 I I~ 
1 0 0 
1 17 {~ 
I 
87 3i 39 
~ 4..1 
~ q~ 
... ,..,. t-f(J 
~ 77 78 
Ill ~e 
0 3:, 
115 11 6 11 7 
TEAM G .\=: C_. '3".\ \ . PLA CE OF GA ME Lk..st"-v ~I) • PO NT 5 5C ORE D EACH P ER 10 D HA L F FIRST HA LF SECOND HA LF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SC ORE 
COACH REFEREE UMPIRE 33 '-15 I I l 33> 
OFFICI AL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
' 
D A TE A TT ENDAN C E 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FIEL D S U MMARY 
PLAYER FIELD FREE F I ELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUND~ ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS FG FT TIME FG F GA F T FTA SM RB GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS A TTE MPTS Pl AYID 
r"- ~ Pl P:L P3 
.Ac\·A't"/\.S ~J '-/ ~ \1 t; ?; l b P4 PS cz. ..... _ISO ~.;1/ "Z.. 
"' 
Pl P2 P3 fuoY\\_L~ f um I i:;, A:-:7 ::17 
r-
I)_ I ~b )~ P4 P5 7.. /1 7 -::7../ ~ I Q l I _::)_ K ~ Pl P2 P3 !'(&_ yy-J- \<,. \tl. I 13 ..:<~ P4 PS 0 0 0 
1.. Pl P2 P3 ~~lY/J.r11C 101 d ,..k ~ j <'-1 P4 PS 7 \ CP 0 0 
""' ;' ~ Jn P3 ~tc;,_c \t..IAJ!lYR Jok V\_ i/ ~ 7,-. 3D P4 PS ~ - < ¢ 2- 2.... 3 
A " 1!11' P2 P3 Gc.J1 LVJ 
., 
13 ), G ~ 2. P4 PS s-1-(._V{' z.... M I I . I &-
.F ~ ~ P3 I IDMX>o._ ltl> lq ItO 3 '-(' P4 PS IV( fk~C--1 :5.J V1 2--7 .:::z..::7--- z_.. s ~ '-/ 
~ .. ~ Jr2 ~ . I I "-! 6 I I ~c IP"4 P5 .\...~\i?A)$='S S-f.c:u·l' -v~ ~ L-( 2.. '2.- l 
c.."' WI ~ 
P)l 
' \ t \ 1--1...) ... ~ ~5 F-1 A~ 1' ·. lAC:.. ' l),.u_<; M 0 t 
"" ... ~ ~ ~ \• I ( I I~ .:q -~ F Y'{ P4 PS () ~ 1 ~vP '" (tJAtr 1-:?7./> '"7...- ID 7~ 2~ . ~ ·,tJ. ~ z_ t.! 
Pl P2 P3 I 
P4 PS 
Pl P:.~ P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P 
l (j - TOTALS I S 3- C. ~~ q - f{_ 3-:t, ~~ 1.., '?fi 
TEAM FOULS ~~Rc; IXV'1>"t71X lf'l 5 ~~ ~ NFD ,kPI)Ot(k{ )tl41 ~.q'; R U N N I N G S C 0 R E TIME OUTS ~All J..-L't..S I I I 
II'<\ ""'I 
SCORE 1 ~ 3 I. 5 ;, 7 1 9 0 11 ~ 13 yr 15 l,n. 17 ~ 19 1,C 21 '¥ '¥ 24 is 26 2/ ¥. 29 ~ r1' 32 :y1 34 3-5 3/ 
PLAYER SCORING 14 ltl I.J l(tJ. ) 4 J: ,.J· td. ((j ~ ~ ;d ( Q rd ~ 174 tO Cfd </' .,._ 
TIME OF SCORING 
''tor I?OG r~._. '>&'1 '-;,-r ((~ 'It ro1u ~lf) \'(.. 7,., ~~> ~ )~ r.z ( () ~I /¢>. t-; I 
OTHER DATA 
- ?... -z.. +t...- f+l -f.} tb -t l t~ 
-4 -3 ~ -~ I 
SCORE 4?' ¥ 42 43 44 A 46 1/1 4,e' 49 s-6 51 J1 1/3 ¥.. w 56 57 ~ 59 9<5 61 6'/ 63 94 65 ~ 67 ¢ 69 to 71 y;. 73 1)/4 *-
PLAYER SCORING 31- ,J ;z. r zf I .... <( 1.) ~~ ~ t 4J I~ I • 4J J !O 1&./ to f. \ 3tJ 
TIME OF SCORING 
''I 
, 
, l't I" I, A; I ,.,..J lio l I I-I ,, ~ , 
OTHER DATA I+ •; -r ~, 1 .t "J ~ 
_ .. 
I-' > I ~~ 1+7 4-.., ... ~, . ~ 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 11 0 111 11 2 113 11 4 
PLAYER SCOR ING 






A PF TP 
I 0 s 
I (J ~~ 
0 0 0 
I 0 .?!. 
]/ "2... 2.. 
I I 3 
( 4... 12.. 
0 4 lo 
0 ~ I 
lf 3 I~ 
' 
[78 
37 :}!! 39 




115 116 117 
[ 
I~ 
• , 1· 
~· " [\. 
.l,-












OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FIRSTHALF SECONDHALF OVERT IMES FIELD S UMMARY I 
POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FI F L D FRE E FIELD FREE GOAL R E B 0 UN D S AS S I S T S t----.~-r--r---.~-.-----r----.~-r----r-~ 
GO A L S THRO WS GOA L S THRO WS FG FT ATTEMP TS 
y ~ 1;.2 -~ (/ b /l P4Ps Lo ll rYis 
Pl P2 P3 I , /5 p 4 p 5 F Y\ !>I , , ~ I 4-111 
X V.. ~f P2 P3 ~...-
~ P4 PS K Q.R.\OY\ 17_....-
122--- '2....;::'_.-
~ >- P'f P2 P3 
3 1 P4 P5 k.Q_ 'r'r - ~ n 
i_ '< PlP2P3 
3.3 P4 ~5 -A I {') (A z..... 
77'> ~- ---- ~c\nnn 2-- 0 
~~ '2-
l..-
l-7. . z..;:;;. -z__- lY& Mitr 




TOT A L S I c_( 
SC ORE I 1:_ 1 9 ~ 11 if })l 14 1-5 ti 17 }A 19 ~ ~- -2-11 23 f4' I 
PLAYER SCORING \ l I( </5 z.::!' '-I I C{( tJ ?:> 05 'It 't-3 t{"', ,, ( 
T IME OF SCORING ';s>~ l rc:) /I~} ' 0/5 'i's-er ~ ~~ ;;a~ ~·(( 
OTHER DA T A 
-fz_ ~ 'Z.- +I - I ~~ +z -( 
SC ORE 4J' 41 4J2 43 4j'l 45 f 6 47 ¥ 49 sJf 51 52 53 54 5/ 56 57 58 5,9 60 61 62 9! 
PLAYER SCOR ING lf 1./ I ¥:. II ~~ r./ 1- 1 
TIME OF SCOR ING ' ~l. ''l~ I 
-
I Jq, 





•t•no FG FGA FT FTA SM RB A PF TP 
I c I~ 1 3 }f) 1 ~ 3 ~ I 
v r 
- - 1-- - - -
- - - - r- -
LJ ~ o o il} I 0 o iB 
I· 3 0 I ~ 3 I I 2. 
5 '7 4 to 1 I( '() z 1'1 
lo )t; 3 4 5 C: 0 3 IS 
14b~ 
TIME OUTS Ci!A=I 3 I 4 I 5 I I I I I 
I .S. cl <> -
2( 27 ¥ 29 :¢ ,r 32 '% 34 ~ ,:/6 37 3-8 39 
l( 3> 'I ( t/ 1 J/ It II 31 
SSd .S"z.L\ 'is c. l{}~ ]f7 ~I lb(J 
+t l ...f~ +-~ -t-(. t- 6 1- Z... 
96 9l p1 68 6if 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
~:~ l/ (1:::: I I 
,, I I lz:, 53 
-7 -7 
SC ORE 79 80 8 1 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102103104 105106107108109110 111 11211311 411 5116117 
PLAYER SC ORING 
T IME OF SC ORING 
OTHER DATA 
/ 
(( '• ,,, PLACE OF GAME ~-tfl 6: ...... '/'/' PO NT5 5C RED EACH P E RIOD HALF FIN AL TEA M ~~ .. ....... F I RST HA L F SE COND HA L F I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVER TIME SCORE SCORE 
"K- .A~ . L!O :S't I I I L-\•0 7? COACH I 'f' RE F EREE UMPIR E 
OFFICIAL SCORE R'S RESPONSIBILITY D ATE A TTE NDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FIE LD SU MMARY 
PLAYER FIELD FREE FIEL D FRE E 
GO A L REBOUN DS ASSI STS 
POS NO. FOULS FG FT TIMf FG F GA FT A SM A PF GOALS THRO WS GO A LS THROWS A TTE MPTS Pl AHO FT RB TP 
"-" 
f2l' ~ ~ ~~[,~ \t¥rY1 S ~ r r '7..::l/" "2- 7 3 ~ + 5 Jl IO r~ Btl ~16 ~\\~.V s I v ~ f>2 P3 "Y G 1(._1 P4 PS 1:\.f'l' klilf I tz-~ lotlf , 7,;-'~ 5 13 \ "'2.. q_ 'I- J,. t I I ,, 
'I-- ~ P2 P3 /'(fr K.o.Jl 0 C) I CJ ,;u ~4 PS t C5 0 0 D 
P1 P2 P3 ' ( ~'-4 P4 PS {.l 'h;Jtlol> w rl, l1t t 0 I 0 0 I !0 v ..: 
rf.- ';.. ~ ~ .~ . 30 ~ IP,S 1-!.v. ", L ·,~AI. I :}.t, ~ ""'7- l t. ~ 2.. l :;_ ? "( ~~ 
X'/ P)l ~ P3 
. rl sh ku .5 l.o 4 7-l3~ P4 PS ~~'!'I \ J .<~ l~ 2::7 ....-
"'·-
( 
'- ~ z.. 7 
fr1 ~ ~ I z...... B q il f' JL/ ~ ips )1 ';t.,. I • ; --;~ I I <'V?..-::7./lA Iii. -} ::- ~ .f..f<rr"' ~ 1'5 I L./ 10 I J7 
{.. 1 ~ P2 P3 
··.[rl ' g !.{ I '1 t.iO P4 PS I , j: . .,. t'1f' ~ ?.:dJ y }; 4 I I a I 
'i. ~ ~ t;2 ( f I L? ·G L 0 k3 c 42 P4 PS ICvt'..(/.1 '"~ Y':·~-
-
I D 0 -'! 
• ~ ¢ !Jr.l' , (((t; '{Y t•lr~f/ -5:._~ '6 5 I ~ p· lf·'-1 l1l ("JrJ ...... ~ 13 5 ~ '( /7 P,4 PS Z-L:?.A~. 
P1 P2 P3 "' - \ 1.-
P4 PS 
P1 p P3 
P4 P5 
P1 P2 P3 
" 
~f'/1 
'[ P4 P 
/LJ- TOTALS {(p ~ -I( / r...l }0 - )3 3o f.: OJ tS 2.t./ ~ zc, I7R 
~~Rc; 1A" I21..ri~~¥1 s~r;,~NFo IA'l~.t!~ .. e"f~ ... "-TEAM FOULS RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS /T. .A.II ~· ,..5~ I I I 
' f 7. 
SCORE 1 I/ P. 4 1 6 f 8 l;f 10 1/ yi 13 ~ 15 ~ 17 yf3 19 ~ f( p p 24 '¥' 26 '2/f 28 (9 ~ ~ ~ 33 ~ 35 ¥ 3 7 ~ 39 
PLAYER SCORING · ~ L/tJ- 3LI ?'- 13£.1 (c) l tf I U }C. )Z 'tC ld l rJ ~  LJC) ~"- 3'-{ .lf4 30 I 3d ] z.. ~0 [3L1 
TIME OF SCORING '&,I 1]11- ·~'' 'lf, CJ , JCJ5 'tt. .... ,l( 'j! \"l ~~ c;.l 7;7 rue; 'bt u,tl 'lt~l. :;~" JC Z" l 1(... 
OTHER DA T A rZ >. '1-- -t- Z. -1-(.. t-L\ t-Z,. ! -rt. -t-:J -ylj +(.\ +c.f -f 
SCORE {o 41 j'i 43 p 45 4i 47 4 ¢ ~ 51 ; /_3, sf:. ~ 56 :/; 58 5j 60 61 {2 63 64 Is 66 {fl 68 ~9 70 ,n J{ 73 }4 75 }~ 77 7 8 
PLAYER SCORING II> U L( ~J !,;J ,J 'y 
"'"" 
,, 
f () }C. 
' 
, .. "' ,_.... J I I j !J t..n l I ~ 
TIME OF SCORING 0 I 
' 
I I I 1 ' ~ i 
OTHER DATA .l I .# I , ~., . -l I 
-
I \ 1-/ I 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
















::S:V, r. ~ ~*' '- -f (':i ' P O NTS SC RED EA C H P ER 10 D HALF T EA M COACH II ' ,_-?.,'/ }:' r FIRST HALF I SEC OND HA L F I OVERTIME I OVERTIME OVERTIME SCORE I 3' I -:2,7- I I 3'7 TI MERS SCORERS 
O FFI CIA L SCORER ' S R E SPONS I BILITY ? ); 
FIRST HALF SECOND HAL F OVERT IMES FI ELD SUMMARY 
PLAY E R FI ELD F RE E F I ELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSIS T S 
POS NO. FOU L S FG FT ATT EMPT S 
TIMf FG FGA F T A SM GOALS THRO WS GOALS THRO WS Pl~YEO FT RB 
c: 13-1' ;~ P3 (rl\~vt~ .cl ~ It/ II - I~ ?-Z I I ( r; P4 P5 ~. - ~~ 
Pl P2 P3 \ ; I r I 
1::. P4 P5 '"~ \:j. ~; --- - -
Pl P2 P3 
15 P4 P5 f. V\ c, /'1., ; ).l. "' - - -
Pl P2 P3 I '-' I# "2.3 P4 P5 kut"' e I 0 0 () 
,< lJ;A ~ P3 q G, ~ 5 P4 P5 (_tA ~ !-1 C., 7-2. ~ .. ~ ..., "- ~IJ).. fa 13 2.. 4 ~) ~ 
-'f l3-1 1'2 P3 I I I I I 
' 31 P4 P5 k a_yy- c l o C) I ( 
}'!_ ~ P3 A lolA ·G <:, P4' P5 0 0 0 0 0 
FY ~ IP2 P3 I ~ <t ·3s P4 P5 C v t. 11.o"" 7 j "'>.., . Q Lt II 0 I ' 
' w ~ F;;J v () 1 V, II ~dllrk. '(;,. I II (o 9 ( 1.' I~ P5 2..--v ~ ~()Mr., . ·"2,:1~ l11?5l{) ~ } Lf 
v.. J. W1 ~ P3 I I I ' ~~: LJ :' P4 P5 Q:·• trvv.J e.. VI ~ lfr:l 9 @ ~ 2 & 5 l & 14 
/ yr ~ ~ I I I \ ' q 1..!5 P4 P5 I}, u L~-Vv\ <; -z...-z..- ~~~ ~ ~'~ z.. -, 9 ~ JC 
PI PL P3 I l I 
P4 P5 
PI P2 P 3 
P4 P TEFI 1 
~ - TO T A L S ;tl 9- /7 /5 12...: 1fl Z9 ~ :J; 2.\ 31 tc3, 
FIRST SE COND vrf~l % 1..4"! Yl ~ } 'Zv R U N N I N G S C 0 R E T IME OUT S I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I I I I H ,.__ . A LF ' 
·-
-
SCORE 1 ~ 
' 
4 I 6 I 8 r vO 11 lf 13 1/ 15 ~ 17 y( 19 ~ q( 'J,lf 23 f4 25 f6 27 fZ ~ .fe ~ n: ~rf 34 t5 36 
PL A Y ER SC ORI NG I I l/( 7/ I L/ r L{( 'l l 45 I I '"!G 'Z..t;. :!>5 Lf/ 43 4S p Lf~ v .. ·'-Is LIS Cf> ?S ~ 
T IME OF SCORING s-lp '7~r.. ,,t'l ''fl:fJ 'Jq, },,._ 'l'~ 1(6( lo Fi4- 1', i "i'2.1J '"ic. l.r:, ( '3ss 3:o, 'Z.tr ' ~1. f..(U l 
OTHER DA T A +I 1 2-
- '-1 -?.... -?. ~ 2- -z. +~ +-~ 
SC ORE ~ 41 ~ X' 44 ~ ~ Jt! }( 49 5J( 51 :sJ 1 ~1 54 5Q_ 5).. r' 58 frQ 60 ~ 62 66- 64 1¥ &f( 67 r% 69 ~ 71 ]1/ 7fi y.. ~ 
PL AYE R SCOR IN G l/~ 4 ( ttl I I · ·z·., I ( l.l; II •F I• II / I I -II l~. I t ... ., .... ,, ' If It! If 
T IM E OF SC ORI NG ~ 7 f I , I ~. . II T~ o; 14.,4 ,, I 
-
15. , 
OTH ER DA T A 
-J.. 
' 
+ I ~ "' \ 1 ,~ I J J: if I ~ l n 1-1 i.J.. .,_ 
SC ORE 
'71.. 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 
P L A Y ER SC ORI NG l'l 
T IME OF SCOR IN G I 
OTHE R DA T A If 
F INA L 
SCORE 
7cr 
A PF TP 
·Z 2. 17 
-
- -
In {} 19 
2 2. /'{ 
J 1-CJ 
'n 2- 0 
(J , .g 
0 ~ ~ 
tJ ~ 1 
)/ 3 I \ 
n ., 
M 38 )4' 
l.._.. 
,.., ' 




115 116 117 
TEAM PLACE OF GA ME 
COA CH 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE ATT END ANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERT IMES FIELD 
PLAYER FIEL D 
GOAL REBO UN DS ASS ISTS 
POS NO. FOULS Fl E L D FREE FREE FG FT ATTEMPTS 
TIMf FG FGA GO A L S THRO WS GOALS THROWS PLA>ID 
P1" P2 P3 Jld~-;-, 0 1/ P4 PS () 
fr1' ~ P3 ~v: II ""2 .q, /3 P4 P5 · 1avt1-e. 
Jt; l!ff ¢ P3 . -~ ~:~~~ { P4 PS ~r/)11') /P.PAl )f/. I 1_ 
Y': ~ lP1 ' 0 ;l_f P4 PS D1G.6~1 0 I 
~ p~ P3 •fMp,~p* I 23 P4 PS { 1 
I~ P2 P3 "' 
")!{; P4 PS J-}~1J/1 vd 0 0 
Pl P2 P3 J.-laci-:, g')l'')_.d.[1 51 P4 P'i 0 0 
p3 IP'f ~ P3 ~ /lev;_ j/ . til \?~ .. r; P4 PS -~ 
B~ IJri ~2 P3 ~~~ I IJJ .. II .,... 0 P4 ?s "lf1 a a_~.~ ~ 
Lf/ Pl 
p P3 E ' P4 PS ~y-YJf'~ 0 0 
4;, lfr1 ~ i'3 ·~. . l JD~OO I q ~ PS > l tJ.A-o/1 m 01 
¥; ~ ~ ~ ~· • 1 .IIY ~ .If/ I ~-~gf4 7 II P4 PS ~
. Pl P2 P3 
P4 P 






FT FTA SM RB 
() ") 0 0 
c c Co 4-
Co G, le \ 
0 \ J. c; 
0 0 (u l 
0 () b \ 
0 v v 0 
' 
'-I ?~ -< ~ 
l \ ~- l ~ 
_7 
G 0 0 (: 
- l' J]) '- s 7 9 l?. vu 
flf.J1N! ~ 

































1~o '-' -. 
TEAM FOULS ~~RC~ !.A~.%tz"I:;¥~Kr s~~~NFD I J1,Z}a"Vl~j RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUT! V I.Z Z 4151 I I I 
' "~ ~ :s 
SCORE v I/ ~ 4 y 6 7 17' 9 ]%' 11 y1' 13 yr ].$' 16 y( 18 yf l;e' 21 r L'f 24 ?JI 26 ,21' 28 )11' 30 [)1" 3( 33'' , ~:r(' ~5 36 :;6 38 .J' 
PLAYER SCORING ... 'r-1 ,-r; 
-





' OTHER DAT A 
SCORE 40 y j2' 43 . _A_ 45 ¢ 47 I~ 49 ~ 51 )II ~ 54 ~ 56 <A % y .¢ ¥ !/ ?' 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 1} ~IS iJ '3 i!" 4~ 5'1 't':: 'IS )_( f{~ -].) ((~ "!§ ~1 3? f#§ 
TIME OF SCORING ,~· ~4'ii /0 ~ lS'~(' !.-~ :[~ 7.~ '~ · ~ p,_\_ ~ ~ :r, 'u'" :JG - !).I }'7 I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 ' 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 




I' I . 
r I 
r I 











PO NT !> SC R ED EAC H PE RIOD 
COACH FIR ST HA LF SECOND HA LF OVERTIME I OVERTIME 
TI ME RS SCORE RS I 
OVERTIME 
H A L,F.,. 
sc aR,._ 
FI NA L 
SCORE 
O F F ICI A L SCO RER'S R ES PO NS IBILI TY 
rr==r~====~===----- --====~--==~~----r-~~--.------.-----.--------------------------· 
POS NO . FOU L S PLAY E R 
--· J Pl P2 P3 o /-' · /t/ ·j 
f)- P4P5 ' I • tU-L. 
P TP2P3 I 
:-·;_ P4 P5 [::"..,- (.'1-...<,J:"...L--, 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
P l P2P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 




PLAYER SC OR I NG 
T IME OF SC ORIN G 
OT H ER DA T A 
TOT AL S 
I 
FI RST HALF SECOND HA LF ov ERTI MES FI EL D SUMMA R Y 
FIFL D 
GO A L S 
F RE E 
THR OWS 
ro-t'S 
FI EL D 
GOA L S 







TH RO WS 
17-i3 
GOA L 
FG FT A TT EM PTS 
R E BOUNDS ASSI ST S t----,.---.--r---,.---.---.---,.---r---r---t 
TIME 
Pl ~YI O FG FGA FT F T A SM RB A PF TP 
3 );)_ 0 2 \ \ {;) 0 3 La 
I rd.- 3 7 t7 /(p I 1 5 
s r4 z. ~ 10 7 o '-~- 1 ~ 
s n L./ ~ ~~ q o· s N 
I ( bo()1 / CJ :i 
SC ORE yf' 4 1 td 9' 44 j/5" 46 fl 4 8 Yl>d' )'(~ yf 54 j'1 ~ y 58 'yt 6 0 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
OTHER DA T A ' 
SC ORE 79 80 8 1 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112113 11 4 115116 11 7 
PLAYER SCOR ING 
T IME OF SCOR ING 
OTH ER DA T A 
~ 
' 
PO NT:> SC RED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL 
TEA M ' I ·, ,y P L ACE OF GAME ) 
'•· ~ FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I OVERTIME J OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE SCORE '-' 
CO A C H e ~~~~~_A/) I I I I ?.. 4- (b'V RE F E RE E UMPIRE 
..,--...,........,..--.,...----- oFF 1 c lA L sc o RER ·s REs PoNS 1 s 1 u T y ------~--...,_.:=o-'-'A:::-:T.::-:E :-=--r---.--- ---;--:A-'-T-'-T=E Nc.:..:o::..:.A.:...:.N:..c~:..::E'-::-:-:-:-:-:-~::-:-:- -----, 
FI RST HALF SECO ND HAL F OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
POS NO. FOULS PLAY ER 
'11 ' p1 P2 P3 1\ 1J 
r. I D P4 PS J-Jt!fMtJ"') 
/''- ~ P2 P3 
•r \ J;) P4 PS l/t1 ('{l__f 
~ • " pl'f P2P3~ · 
1)0 P4 PS I (A (1,; n 1 (.L 
' ~p P3 I L 
;J') P4 PS I J }p_'r-'r-e..lT 
~ J7l P2 P3 1 I { :)f P4 Ps H~t A >a n11 
fJ· 11121 ~1f5 r-1' . 
• " L' ·p~ ~s r t a¥1-1 n 1n 















FIE L D 
GO ALS 
~ 11./l 








R E BOUNDs ASSISTS t-p:-1L 1~--:-~ 
0
-r--F G---.-F-G A,---F ---,T rF T- A.-SM---,R- B.---A--r-P-F--r-T-1P 
o -,_ '3 s 2 3 ./ I $ 
~ ~ 0 .1 ·I 7 
0 l (} 0 l 1.2 
J I J 
o 0 'l - ).__. D 1 
0 ; -p, ~ s 3 {) J ~f­
.~ I' /D I~ I~ J 0 'J.- J I.:U.-
i.J lo 'f 'I \o 13 2 3 1:; 
q 
SCORE v 2 g 4 ;/ 6 IY 8 / y5 ,Y( ];l'!y( J/ J'5 J£ r 18 :ft 20 ;;( J! ;a--~J-r" 25 •;l6 27 ;;t 29 j1 3 1 .71 33 L!z~ 37 :;t 39 
OTHER DATA 
SC ORE ~ _p( 4 2 fl ~ ~ ~ Y 48 ~ 50 ~ 52 _% 54 )l__ l)i' yf_~ ;if fK 61 d[~~ ~ ~ J![_ 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
OTHER DATA ~ 
SCOR E 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 Y6 97 98 99 100 101 102103104 105106107108109 110 111 11 2113114115116117 
PLAY ER SCO RING 
TI ME OF SCORING 


















/(}_ P 0 NT S S C OR E 0 E A CH PE RIOD HALF 
TE A M ~-1'1 r , COACH Fl RST HA LF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE 
T IMERS SCORERS I I I '51 
O FF ICIAL SCOR E R'S RESPONSIBI LIT Y 
F IRST HAL F SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FIE LD S U MMARY 
FIFLD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUND S ASS I STS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT TIME FG F GA F T FTA SM GOALS THRO WS GOALS TH ROWS ATTEM PTS PLAYI O RB 
f .;..- l?1 ¢ ~ V r-.)e"'\P R(l. I I If I I Oil}( 0'"0 & /0 f.)._ ff \3 l , P4 PS 
I ";?. M ~ n II ~ 0?) /1 <.? 0 () ~ 7 ,q II 1¢ ~ To~~l.::,N, Jh,. · ~~ ~ tl_b 
I ' :4- 1)111' Ji1 p1 I ~~~0 
.f/J Og,f!J~ 9 ltj -r~ (" ~ PS 1 ~ ~ A f\r brm , 0 t3 ((p 
I ·)- ~ ~ )11 ( Il l :Jl ~'IJ{ ~~ ~ II ~ ~ ~ • ~ PS . r lf\ 1\'f 9<-•J ~ tf ,,_ 
Pl P2 P3 
t1 I l I 61( '{/ ( ~ ~- '~ '/) I~ ~ 17 f (p P4 PS VV' --\-·. l \•vc ' 
• ~ P2 P3 
.Jfl 0 3 ~ -1 w ~ '- P4 PS r, l-a" trv- :1_ 0 
" .. 1'! ~ [~ J ' ~ I l I " P4 PS /' '"'"'.JS(~ 'L_ 'T6-. 0 I o· 
t 'l Pl P2 P3 ~~ ~o 0 P4 PS ll-/ 0 Vt P <... . '., 0 0 -~ "'.7.-
, ~ P2 P3 0 0 I ~ P4 IPs Votv f' C.c 0 0 0 
l Pl P 2 P3 I L{f () 0 0 0 0 I - P4 PS VQ l-a.v, <" ()A Iff 
• ~ ~ P3 6 . I 
e../11 I ! I (0 .- l• P4 PS 
I f-1 p P3 () , ~ I-(" ,.. 1/ 0 J 0 I () P4 PS '- ( v \.... ''...J ', 
, 







TOT A L S t"?- '7 -/) J.s- ,s--..--~r ?..7 rzq ~ 
"5' &; 
TEAM FOUL S ~~Rc; 1x~ L&J~LKT s ~~~NFD 1 ~..KLA"Jkt)<t RUNNING SCORE TIME OUTS H"f4 ~"' I j <J ; •• , ::1 • rJ 
SCORE v 2 Y' 4 y 6 v y' 9 y{ 11 ~ ,% 14 ~ 16 IY 18 LYf ~ 21 ,71 P' I ~ 25 J6 y 28 .21' 30 _.;y( 32 ~ 34 71 36 
PLA YER SCOR ING t(/ f'/ ~J )S' ·)/ I-I 't5 ).{" [?5 l{,S ft' ..> ~5 '()' S'3 _... f!J' ~I "J-) rt.!' ).j '13 
T IME OF SCOR ING /_"!_ · ' l! ~~: !> : 1/.fl ~~) ~ ~_./ It • ~/ 7 ql q_ : 6: : ~: - ')- : I"'• If: : .l>f- /fiJ '!f-'i9 ~ /7 s.r ~7 i7 lh,. 10 .>."7 lip .... >":i. /J.- 1.1§ 
OTH ER DATA 
SCO RE 40 ~ 4 2 pi 44 J{_ 1,14 / 48 pi 50 I% yf )i 54 y5 56 yf ¥' y 60 jY §7 I% l;v.( 65 ¥ l.V ¢' 69 7)1 71 fi ]Z w ]$ 
PLAYER SC ORI NG / ~)"" 'til ?S' 
---
f.J 1r1 '!.>" ·~ "t ~ n s-J )/ S7 ,., 'J.j ~s-P-" --- ~) 1s· ¥5" 1--- IJ 
TIME OF SCO RIN G ~J ~lit b~ ~· 1-- 11-!J rJ~ ~7 - r:o.s ~ ~.i 1-- !eX: {~ [i.i_ r- r!i S"l 1-- ~0 ~ . ~ If lL :&.. ).CJ 
OTH ER DAT A :;; ..... ., 
SC ORE 79 8 0 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 11 0 111 112 113 11 4 
PL AYER SCO RING 




F INA L 
SCORE 
'J(p 
A PF TP 




f It! /.f· 
I 9 l?... f-
I 0 J!l 
I 6 
:s- f 




I ).1J 16 




?)" 77 78 
-
-
115 116 117 
... 
/ 
TEA M PL A C E O F GAME 
COACH 
OFFICI A L SCORE R'S R ESPO NS I B ILIT Y DATE A T TENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVE RT IME$ FI ELD SUMMARY 
PLAYER FIEL D FREE FI ELD F REE 
GOA L RE BOUNDS ASS I ST S POS NO. FOULS FG FT TJMf FG FGA FTA SM PF GOA L S THRO WS GOALS THRO WS A TTE MPTS PLA'I'[O FT RB A TP 
, . 1!11' ~ P3 HrbKNT/J If f 0 II l~)f}~ ~ §"' 1 f--ltp P4 PS 2_ 15 
• 
PIP 2 P3 
1/n 11'1 I 
I 
./ 1-Jl~ P4 PS 0 0 Q 
'. '). ~-, ¥ ~ P2 P3 ~f ;ih!Jffi.t II II :Jy .lj 15" ~ - 1 r, P4 PS /3 
' ' ~ ~ P3 U}J;$y lfJ 1/ Mo" s- :-- !I J-0 P4 P5 i. >- "L. 
I ' 2). '21' ~ lJil1 /J1; )l}rJ tt 0 (/ 0 ~ '"'a 4'> !}II' ~ 
' w 2! ~ ~ ~~~! ·1, 4 'f .. P4 iPs ? - a "() 5 
,.. ·&~ ~). ~ ~ jjiJ AduJJJ/1 Ill I~ ~u J lK 1·5 l1- 1 'i_ ;t c& ~4 P'i ' 
• j.. ~ P2 P3 » ~A?/jf Ill/ ·['/ -f71 ~b 2_ I II F- ~q P4 PS I 
0' In, l'! ~ n ;~lrP/~tL? I oK~. .f-1 J. 0 tf .'"';._ 1 tf tJ .. ~ ~ IPs 
• ?.. 11 .P1 ~ P3 ~ . IJ F r1.r(l( ·f 1 ·~/U{ 2 (; ~ ~ -I 'J-:--~c P4 Ps ~"A 1•41 JA1A 
, 1-· 
cJ4 
Pl P2 P3 K!/tAh/0 J.l J( .01.( 1f -rr ~ 3 'I 0 !I 1/ P4 PS 
Pl p P3 -· 
P4 Ps 
PI P2 P3 
P4 P 
TOtALS 17 _Cj_ -I 'I 1'1 !G- :J-'1-- ~--- ?It :>-S r3k: - <.. I 7 
TEAM FOULS ~~Rc; ~~JA:~tvt 5 ~'i~NFD r~H R u N N I N G s c 0 R E TIME OUT~~ ~ ~ 4 151 I I I I .~., 
•-t· I 
SCORE 1 2 l/ r.A"' 5 I.£' 7 !7 9 )10' 11 p 4-1' 14 yS 16 w 18 yr" 'jR' 21 1,)1' 231)4' 25 ;4''?1 28 j9lz6 y 32 ¥ 34 ~ 36 fi 38 )4 
PLAYER SCORING !:12.. !II '1_). l(y- jy 32- f1l'_ !(). ''-f .y ?,_ Y-1-J.- ~ J?- 0 'tlf 'fY l'fY. 
-
~,. IU ra D1 
TIME OF SCORING fly() ·~ .'Jr ~ ~ .l.' r;\1 1'~,- ~ ~~ ~35- ~~ '!~ ~ ~ . ((T' ~I ~:r -;}~ ~~ I}~ - ~~ I( • ~s- .,.~ t.i~ ~7 ~~ h ,, . . 
OTHER DAT A 
SCORE 40 ~ 42 y ¥ ;-5 46 1/ 48 ? 50 .7 zt 53 y ,55 .¥ w ~ 59 /4' 61 I? 63 ~ ·~ 66 L¢' 68 jA ~ _)I( )It_ 73 J'! 75 I~ 77 1ft' 
PLAYER SCORING 'f,IJ ;~ i.() - i).o ~?- '3") l{').. 'If ~~r 113;;1. I"'Y ')..(I ~~ l'f - 3r l).'j l/0 t;~ ,...._ '/U ff_~ 'l:> 
TIME OF SCORING ~ 1~7 ,~ :u I IIJ~ l;t.! IJIJ l!J.'~ '~l ~rK_ r.H· rt ~-;:r b - ~ ~ rf£ ~g; .... r '~ V~' :if ~ 
OTHE R DA TA • ',; 
SCORE 7o/ y 81 )'I I~ ~ 85 ,fA!' 87 p yl :;d' 91 )Z :P 94--bs? '16 y Yt7f ~ 19) ~ 02 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING ~0 I'/ ).0 j?J p:.J- ?-'f 'Y· 1-- ~0 JO ?-U ~0' JY 1- /0 .::-
TIME OF SCORING tJ~ f4,,. .,37 ~ rtu -J,~ ~1 - ' } ) ~~~'I 'D/ /(I'< ;f'$ I- :oJ. 1-
OTHER DA TA I f 
. 
TE AM /1<(" ~v-1 PO NT S sc RED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL C OA CH FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OV ERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE SCORE 
~' 2c) I ? I\ I I I sa u'f TI ME RS SCORERS J FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SU M MARY OFFIC IA L SCORER 'S RESPO NSIBILIT Y 
PL A YER FIFLD FRE E F I ELD FREE 
GO A L REBOUNDS ASS ISTS 
PO S NO. F O UL S FG FT TI Mf FG FT A GO A L S THRO WS GO A LS THRO WS A TTEMPTS PI A\1 0 FGA FT SM RB A PF TP 
~ ~ P2 P3 l:hL 1 0 0 p I Q . I lf> 4 PS ~f.. ~ J 
ill' P2 P3 - • I 
-:.o--v () 3 I 4 / u~ _j/ "./1 A AAA 3 4 \ P4 PS .. 
• ~ ~ ~ LJ.)_/U .~:., ;, I f¥%1( I :;l 3 5 / IS P4 IPs ..:- j J 
; . 3'1" ~ P3 1M I I { ~ oX A / PI P4 P5 c...e..-z-1r£ri U I 3 ~t z_ 5 
2 ,jX P.1 P3 Ctt.{f~1 At1 11/1 ~~){,Jt -} / ~!~C (o % I ~~ / ~,;2 P4 PS II 
· ?. ·?I' ~[jf'J 8 /F?./J 0 I /!{ .. ;21{ ~ PS l I z_ Ll 3 
'oW ~ 
~c 
yf 17'1 1.0 n J 15- ,7_;~~ I ~~ I ~ I ~ ~ 7 z.. '-1 
~ t33 Yf 1M P3 I of~ t111 t .H · J ·IT/ Q P4 PS IO \ I 2- ~ l 
I • jl't ~ P3 IC )~ .. /)./ ~ 0 J / ~4 P4 IPs 1 0 I 2. ?_ 
I J.. 
~ 
R1' ~ ~ ~f/_y,_ (ji) o;sr o I s 5 I ' J..J ~ ~ C) 
P l P2 p ~ 
P4 P5 
P l p P3 l 
P4 P S 
Pl P2 P 3 
' I P4 PS 
I TOT A L S /"J- {_- rJ q 7& --;;;s ~~ ~"2. f.)<. Zb 164 
~~Rc: ~yt;y~:vr s~c,_~~D 14~ T EAM FOULS RU NN ING S C 0 R E TI ME OUTS ~ "'A"' ~ 4 15 ] 1 
'". 
·:z tliQ(I 
SCORE 1 / ~ 1/ 5 C-6" 7 y 9 ~ I~ 12 )? 14 [;-{ 16 p 18 )if Jff 21 ;)'{ 23 ;x" 25 u 27 ?! )d yr ;yr· /!' 33 y ft ¥' 'yl ~~ r 
PL AY ER SCO RI NG 
.... 




T IME OF SCO RING l! /f.' '1--/ I>; ~~~ ~J r;;: ~ ·A ~! : ~; ~~ -~~ '.Ji -f~ ~: :ol - r7] l:k ·tlJ /'=A• I~ ~~ b~ = ·-;~ ")('=" 13 .a 
OTH ER DAT A I 
SCORE I% i? I»' 43 jK ~ 46 [)1' 48 4}1 so [;? ~ 53 ¥ 55 ¥' 57 ~ 59 t4' I~ ¢_ ~ .Y 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLA YER' S.CORI NG ~~ ,.s f-- !$~ :)~ j.f ~~- 3~ [17' [JJ" 1Y 1~"3' J3 JY P-I 1-
TI ME OF SCOR I NG ''1 j ll~k ~ It~ ~~ [{;, PJ, I'& 'l.o~ ~;;, ~ ...... rt~ (/5 :y - ·· ~:z i---'I I 
OT H ER DA TA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 ·85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 11 2 113 11 4 11 5 116 117 
P L A YER SCOR ING I 
TI ME OF SCORIN G 
OT H ER DAT A 
'""' 
;_; j..j N J5.t::r-t-l-aN . PLACE OF ~AM~~~!Y'! rft!Jft'l A r ~ P O NT:> SC RE D EACH PE RIOD HALF FINAL TEA M ~, FIR F HALF SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME OVERTIME SCORE SCORE 




OFF IC lA L SCORER'S Rks PONS I B I LITY/. I! I • , r !I ...... DA TE A TTEND A NC E I 
FIRST HALF v SECOND HALF OVERTIME$ FIEL D S U MMARY 
PLAYER FIELD FREE FIELD FREE 
GO AL REBOUNDS ASSIST S POS NO. FOULS FG FT TJMf FG FG A FTA SM A PF TP GOALS THRO WS GOALS THRO WS ATTE MPTS Pl .\'l'l O F T RB 
.-. 
P1 P2 P3 
+ie6L4: e - ,.JJ..J P4 P5 
~' ~ ~ P3 l r. hrcu.Jss~ 
,. 
0 0 ). 0 P4 P5 0 I ' 
P1 P2 P3 kE\ \-o w P4 P5 
~3 P1 P2 P3 llcu..u~J tJ-5 P4 P5 
~.5 ~~ * 
. v II ~ P5 C cC2N.D~ fv I:2'J2).' lddth I 4 3 3 4 
~ ~ ~ P3 lvbc \<oNIN : 12~ • Il l (p ;)_ ;;; P4 P5 (f) ~~'"' 0 I ~~ ~ llfl P2 P3 JT,-' c c.fL ~ f1h ItO I I -IP4 P5 ~2.2 l, i.2J2 I 2. J) 
~'], P1 P2 P3 lj';,5£ 9 , P4 P5 0 0 
ni! I ~ ~ I~ tZJ'j I J 1 c1 MSnN ~ ~'- Oo~~ II ~3 3 '=' ~ 9 ~ P4 P5 !.p. P1 p P3 N ~ .s-t # ,. P4 P5 
~~ P1 P2 P3 S; Mi ~ 1\J.s"a P4 P5 
a ~ P2 P3 vf'n ~ Q_l_,· N ~ ~ ~ .:2.2.2 fJn~ b 3 ~ J \~ P4 P5 I 
~' "" P2 P3 \Jno r--dGR·ir-Ml - I 1 P4 PS '"~&J.., lib I ~ 3 
- TOTALS 
FI RS T SEC ON TEAM FOULS HALF j?\: l)l(J?S; [ ?!>-IXJ'l<J TI ME OUTS jS(I)('I)(j )<'Di(l 
I 
25 ~ 27 ~ 29 31 -p 33 za 35 37 ~ 39 l 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DAT A 
SCORE 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SC ORING 
TIME OF SCORING l 
OTHER DATA 
SCOR E 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100 101 102103104 105106107108109 11 0 111 11211311411511 6 117 
PLAYER SCORING 














' ~ C OAC H ··\f,~ PO N TS SC RED E A CH PER I OD HALF F I NA L TE AM _:1 ~(b,6, FI RS T HA LF SECOND HA LF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME OVER TIME SCORE SCORE 
T IM E RS tJelLoc.u SCO RE RS ~kO"fl..8S, I I -s v to iF 
.....,) OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILIT Y , ' 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVE RTI ME$ FIELD SU MM ARY 
PL AY E R FI ELD FRE E FIELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUND S ASS IST S 
POS NO . FOU L S FG FT TIME GO A L S THRO WS GO A LS THRO WS ATTE MPTS Pl 4TE O FG FGA FT FT A SM RB A PF TP 
I L ~ I~ P3 A1 ;t. 0 o · .J 1 P4 P5 r~s · b. :l 
J4 P<:! ~ ~ ~ f\JI Ef \} f 1.1 1 ~..2 I/ 3 0 f 3 {: P4 P5 1'2 {) 
~ P2 P3 
.. 1J 1 Gio '1 a. ltliti 0 12 3 I ~L P4 P5 JIJ 1.. 
~ P2 P3 rY\~ee.rH-
r 
~ P4 P5 I C) 0 0 (J 
ljj l i}t p~ P3 UewAP-.'6 ' c P4 II - 0 0 ' . 0 P5 -. 
~'; I~ I~ ~ t< l IE k) ITY · ~3:L?ll rp t£ ' ;;. 3 ~..2 ' JO ;;2 2.'2 P4 IPS I I ,, 
I W do 
-
·1 ~~ Go Uc \J t/ rA 2. .J - J I I J s ~4 PS \ 
?..J I~ ~ P3 I'Y\a...c u J J 2 ¢ ::;.._ th til>" 3 ~. 1- 1/ :; P4 P5 ..J..H-r-J.U'r ·0 
'L/C ~ P2 P3 ~~~ , 0 P4 IPs !l.~ ::1,.;2 .2.2 .2 .., I 1 0 \ I /t. 
'fS I~ P2 P3 :f L~M·l ~ ../ 0 I P4 PS I D 0 0 
P l P2 P3 .,_J 
P4 P5 
P l P2 P3 
P4 P5 
P l P2 P3 
P4 PS 
T OT A L S 
F IRST R UN NIN G - SC ·OR E TEAM FOU LS TI ME OUT--5 I){ Jli1;l 3 I 4 I 5 I I ~· . 
SCORE 21 ';1 23 ~ 25 J6 27 ~ 29 J(J 31 ~ 33 39 
PLAYER SCOR ING 
TIME OF SCOR ING 
OTHE R DATA 
SCOR E 55 5/J 57 ~ 59 9! rrif ¢.. 63 ~ 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SC OR I NG 
TIME OF SCOR ING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 9 1 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103104 105106107108109110 111 11 2113 114115116117 
PL AYER SCO RING 
TIME OF SCO RING 
OT HER DATA 
/ PJ f. ~/!/~ PO NTS SC R ED EA CH PERIOD HA L F FI NAL TEA M PLACE OF GAME FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME ' OVER TIME SCORE SCO RE 
COACH R E F ER E r=f'l 1-v CK /5 A-f13-/W u M P 1 R E ~0/ltU Ut:o/Z/-Itt:'-:5 ?1 I I I df ~~ 






' I ~- '!l "").2 
~ I ~~ ~~~~ 
I )3 .,... 
10 









~ ~ [!:!2 
P4 PS 
~ ~ ~-
~ ~ ,_ I~ .71 
~ ~ 
p ; 1'2 P3 
P4 PS 
I~ ~ P3 
P4 PS 
~ ~ P3 
P4 PS 
17 1 ,..~ i'.S 
P4 PS 
P l P2 P3 
P4 PS 
Pl PL P 3 
P4 P S 
Pl p P3 
P4 PS 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 PS 




PL A YE R 








-.- / U. /Jt. /CL ~ ar-: 
'-~~« 
r~-rvJ 1 o: :s-s-
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF ovERT IMES FIEL D 
FIELD F REE 
GO ALS THROWS 
'4--~v 
~ ~~0 ~!\ 
10 
/-r ·:rr-·r M ;.,. 
"r.")- 0 





















R E BO UNDS ASS I S T S l----r----"T-.---r--..,.---.---.---,--r--~ 
FG FGA FTFTA SM RB A P F TP 
o q o 1 1 vl1 0 S' o 
11;2 o o t I o o ~ 
o 1 oo 1 1 Ooo 
0100/ 0000 
I TOTALS l f}-/b /0 j}-<L} .L.... Z.\. )3 \1,; 3\ z.\tf l- ;:.. 
l l 
TE AM FOUL S 
SCORE 
PLAYER SCORI NG 
TIME OF SCOR ING 
OT HER DA T A 
1 lT' ~ 4 / 6 17 y 9 % 11 IP 13 ~ 15 ~ 17 ~ I)"( 20 ~ .~ 23 7! 25 .)6'";;1' 2s ·,;4 3o )'()If?£ 34 l?< 36 A ;X 39 
SCORE ~ ~/if_ _,A ~ 45 1,.4' p/' 48 )II 50 _,i/( ~  y! 54 [;l ¥ 57 .>{ 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 7 1 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
OTH ER DA T A - ,...., 
SCO RE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 •97 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100101102103104 105106107108 109 110 111 11 2113114115 116117 
PLAYE R SCO RING 
TIME OF SCOR ING 







TEAM ~eo h.£!-e J:o~ COACH A !!~?.A/>.- PO N TS SC()RED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL FI RST HA LF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME OVERTIME SCORE SCORE 
TIMERS 
I 35 I '13 I I 35 7~ SCORERS 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S R E SPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FJ EL D SUMMARY 
] 
POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FIELD FREE F JELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
FG FT TIM [ FG GOALS THRO WS GOALS THRO WS A TTEMP T S Pl AnO FGA FT FTA SM RB A PF TP 
• ~ ~ P3 .... ·2-~ :2.-?-. ')._. ~~O{Ji/ ~ /6 P4 P5 A rl;.. Y\.A- S" 8 l<b 8 '1 I) to ).. -z ~'-/ ] 
~ ~ 
ILJ 
lP1 ~ ~ ' ?- ~ ~ + . P4 P5 /Jn ol/l..l-e~ewe \ l!_l 0 c 3 d 
' I ~ P2 P3 1- i&£;g_~ . I 11 , ~ .D j ~,:,- 0 / a. I 3 3 ~ ~ 0 I 5 .. . P4 P5 
.. . ~ ~ [P1 fA' ' 0 
"' ' 
p 
tf' 4 PS Vtu-r-r T! 0 lo I I 0 ;) "3. l 
; ~ ~ r~ /lt:Jw~d 3 3 L1 ) ~y 1!7'! P5 0 0 0 '-{ (;: 4• .. 
] 
, I 
>2 \91' ~ Dll 1Gull~ ").._?-2..- lf(Jd I ;}-.:L./J.-;i_ l&r '1 3 3 q lP I :!> ::>.1 . ;;.. f¥'4 P5 2..-tl- 1~ 
• 1 
"J1'1' ~ [?1 I ._ ..... ...., ?-i 13 /lt<..c..u '5 '~ '7 3 ~ ·>.: P4 Ps :;)__. a 0 ..3 IC ( , I 
~~~ ~ lf1 ~ F~ ,·LA-J) ?-"L ~1m{ 2. <6 3 3 lp q '() .3 , i .P4 P5 l J 
i 
'lz J!i ~ P3 ;t, . { '9--~ 0 ;.:__. ~<;{7 -; '1 6 5' I ~ P4 IPs J.,.f7u./~!'-
-
2 :3> "Z. 8. 
P1 P2 P3 
P4 Ps 
] 
P1 P2 P3 
P4 P5 
PJ p P3 
P4 P5 1 
PJ P2 P 3 
-P4 P ~ 
TOT A L S j ';)- /1-J~ 17 q_;lJ ..701 '74 zo '!.S ?0 I ~ Z'/ 18 
T EAM FOULS ~~Rc; L.-nA'M¥J~ S ~~~NFD ~.k"I.$1.-Kl RUNNING S C 0 R E , TIME OUTS~ ~ 4 151 I I I I ?. ~ 
-SCO RE 1 A' / I/ 5 / 7 y lr 10 IY 12 4 )4 ;-? 16 )/ 18 1)'9 20 l.)? '7 23 JA 25 ;;£ 27 )% . }"~'. ~ y 32 )Z' }'( yt' 36 17'" 38 ;( 
PL AYER SC ORI NG r"'l"" ~~ 13 ~ 3,.. Sl~l /'f w tJ 0 f O ~ 0 r,Ja rt~ y;_ 1/ 0 fy).. /D I{ U '/2. "fj. ?2 j() /0 r"3Y ~i:. 
TI ME OF SCORING '1.: '~/' lji · 1 ',~· ~ 'z·, 'r~ ~} '<13 ~; ~~~ ~ r·r ... l~ r~; ~ ?· 7~ ~ .. ?. I· f/:1 ,'IJ '~· 1_1/'_S :i.O Y".s- ;g- ? I? '1<- i~ ~ 
OTHE R DA T A 
SCORE 1.¢' 4 1 l,.ri jiJ 44 ~ ¢ 47 ~ 49 ~ 51 l>1 53 !;( ~ 56 l>f 58 ~ ;£ ~ ~ 63 · ~ 65 t!_ 67 lfi fl 70 ~' 1.}( 7-9 ~ 75 .;£ 77 ~ 
PL AYER SCORIN G 'If >f 1a 'flf ~~ I)' ,Y ~~ 17 r,.,_ IJ'' 111 13-t !,0 ~ 0 - /0 [1 0 ""() ~ /0 \JO _'fY r1~ 'S":l.. 
TI ME OF SCOR IN G '_£ 'lf 11ft. '~} v~ r;.: 'f& · ~· r~~ r~<-- r~ 13.:. r'iq ~ .'71 ~~ ~~ ''17 I ~C1 ~· .... 1":", ' $<:) :J.1 /D ' ""t .. :J':a_ - 0 OTHER DA T A -.... 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 115 116 11 7 
PL AY ER SC ORING 
T IM E OF SCORING 
OT HER DA T A 
.... 
TEAM 
COACH REFEREE -- 'trrG. ~.~ Dua.~.~ uMPIRE 
PO NTS SCORED EACH PERIOD HALF 




OFFICIAL\ M-biVR'S ESPO ~SIBILITY I DAT E., ATTENDANCE p-~-p--~-------- FIRSTHALF _S_E_C_O_N_D_H_A_L_F __ ~OV-E~RT-I M-ES~~F~IE~LD~.------.----.- SUMMARY 
PLAYER POS NO. FOULS FIELD FREE FIEL D FREE GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS 
I---=::-:-::---,------::-:=-:=---t----;:::-;-,::-;-;::---.----::-:::-=-::---t----.---1 GO A L R E BO UN DS ASS I S T S t-----.-~-.---..---.,.---r----.-----.r--..----i 
FG FT ATTEMPTS A PF TP 
,, Pl P2 P3 , r 
,'x I 0 P4 P5 Att~t s y 6tY I.LJ...-- OJ{% ~· _f) · 
I J-:>~ 1-;:3.- " Pl . ~ 14 \ ' I q, -1 3 L 13 
-:>..~)--=}-- D){' ~ if!JB-. 
~ 
I· 3 0 () .::2 I 0 5 ;:)_ 
I IJ. 0 Cl ' '[ D 0 ~ 
I • l'f P2P3 ~ ~ [34_ P4 P!: /'t1 Ac_ (A SID I ~ W 15 3 ) \ I 
.~ t I 
1-?-Jl- 9 Ito ~ s 1 q I ~  ~s 
f( VVV 
5- TOTAL1S It{' /(. /o~/4 
TEAM FOULS ~~~; k'f'Li'f21 R]X l 6 I s~.rAoLNFD L~iA1£i] R U N N I N G S C 0 R E TIME OUTS ~~A-, 5 I I I I I 
,  ~ w~q J.~~~ 
SCORE ~ 41 ·4Y 43 ~ 45 ,II{ 47 [).t 49 ~ 5] g 53 .?'!' ,55 ~ 57 ~r? 60 ~ 62~~~ ~ 66 pr 68 1Jif.JK 71 ./!_ ;x' y:_ 75 ~ 77 !/ 
SCORE ~ 80 ~~[ %_...e.( 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 Y6 97 98 99 100101 102103104105106107108109 110 111 112113114115116117 









CJC-L ~ .u . P 0 I N T S SC ORED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL TE AM COACH FIRST HA L F I SEC OND HA LF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SCORE SCORE 
TI ME RS SCORERS sL\ I I I l 3 L' OFFICIAL SCORER ' S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI ME$ FIELD SUMMARY 
FI FLD FREE FI EL D FREE GOA L REBOUNDS ASS I STS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT TIME FG FGA FT FTA SM RB A PF TP GO A L S THRO WS GOA L S THRO WS ATTE MPT S PLAYI O 
I . ~ ·~ P3 1)..- ;)._.:_L- ....,""2. "'= ~C) (}.e.. l !·;}-. \:, - (p IZ.,. 0 0 fo I d:J ~ ~-P4 P5 
J i j1 ~ ~ MovK~ J_o 
.__ ~-:2_ 0 '5 )- ..3 )- ~\ P4 p ~ 5 10 0 ( {p [0 
I ) ~ ~ .r.3 ~ 1Aft ~}(~ ':)__ 3 l.{ '). 1.3 3 /, " d- _ •P4 P5 l q 
l Pl P2 P3 lA)" ll (.I'\- V\A5,., 2 .C: - ~ - - - ·- -P4 P5 - --. Y! p~ P3 
·;.:v fil :J,.. W 'll 1 .AW\ ~OY\ - - --P4 P5 - -- - ... -
I 31 i.P1' ~ ~ te r 't\ s. 30 ~ OOill{ ;;J-L_ ~% 5 q 'I 8 ID q ;;. 3; ::!l.,o P4 P5 10 
f - yr ~ "¢ ~tt ..::Z,:f]__ ""2 2 0 ~ ., J .3 lY4 p ~ '-1 12.. 0 I ~ D !.(, p"l 
Pl P2 P3 





1 I~ P2 P3 - ~ Lit.-- ~"'.L.::J- .~ ::.>L. .6l>)f IC ~. r: ::.- A.J I \.,I \1. 10.~\ ":>k II .L ;;L.._. (p 
" 
I ~ q I I I~ ...- P4 P 5 
f I(' Pl P2 P3 Dro..et,., t\-4 - - -' -' P4 P5 -
-
- - -
I,, Pl P2 P3 \. r;o ~ ~ ;2.......... OJ¥~ t-( :;. ~ ~~ P4 P5 l \ ~ 'i\2_ ~) ~  <J ~ IL: C> ~~ 
PI p ~ P3 
>{) U '()(). t? «:; 10 P4 P5 
PI P2 P3 I 
P4 p _, /{) 
~ ~ TOT A L S /Lf &_ .-q IS: t-14 . 2~ l<tD 1.3 1::<3 ~ l~ 71 
TE AM FOULS ~ ~RC; .kr]~.k'lYI.KT s ~~ ~NFD IXt{;!A']~U!"!A"I RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS M IA 3 I 4 I s I I I I I 
' /•S 
SCO RE 1 '/ 3 / 5 V( 7 v 9 [~ 11 ~ 13 2{ 15 ~ 17 )-1( 19 ~ ;X ;;:1' ~ )'( ,;JI' ~ 27 ~ 7f }! 31 lz 33 )"( 35 ~ 37 ~ fl 
PLAYER SC ORI NG ;...; ~ f(3 PJ v.s P. ;t.S 13 15} ~ Y/ S'"/ :J..? - ~L TJ 1..3 - ~3' ~/ ~r )/ 51 
T IME OF SCOR ING t : b"'.,.:.. ~ _!- · r~· ~i ll1. ]g- 1[3 (rbL ~~ ~~ lZ:/ - ik~ I.S:: ~ f-- 1.' ' '2.1 ~ '~ /r,: - 3_7 }t_, 'tl_ ?..-
OT H ER DA T A 
SCORE 4 0 ~ 4 2 lA' 44 kt1 46 ~ 48 ,k1' so ~ 7 53 ~ 55 IY ¥ 58 'Y [;$' ~ 62 .% )4 y 66 ~ 68 )I!_ 70 ft 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SC ORI NG I J 'Y:J ~I )-j ~~ v_r 1'13 ~.3 ~I 3/ 33 "51 3/ I~ 1,S:f - '>-) :$3 )..j 
TI ME O F SC ORI NG IJ~· 't~ $'! 
.b '-li -~Q I ~; 1fti ~~ rtb - st;_, '!:' 1~ . ('~ ~.).i .- :;-..:0 ~ :13 
OTH ER DA T A ~ -- ., ¥' 7 
SC ORE 79 80 8 1 82 83 84 85 86 87 8 8 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 1 OS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 115 116 1 17 
PLAYER SC ORIN G 1 
T IME O F SCORI NG 
OTH ER DA T A 
f;L (' . --:::. v. \r -~0 N T S SCU RED EA C H PE R I OD HA L F F INAL TEA M PLACE O F GA ME ,..... - "l ·r FI RST HALF I SECOND HA LF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME SC ORE SCORE 
~ I( Q~ ~ - I ,. c) I I [ >: 7 --;. _  COA CH R E FE RE E UMPI R E 
--OFFICI A L SCORER ' S R ESPONS IB ILIT Y OATE A TTE N DA NC E 
F IRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SU MMA R Y 
PL A YER FIELD FRE E FIELD FR EE 
GOA L REBOUN DS ASSIS T S 
POS NO , FOU L S FG FT TIM f FG FGA F T A SM A PF GOA L S TH RO WS GO AL S THR OWS ATT EM PTS Pl A,fD F T RB TP 
~ tv 
1!71' ~P3 
WAAAAL) ~~~Q. _) 1 '5 1 4 3 ~ P4 PS 2"1..- 3 l 
[r- 0 If .p1 P2 P3 ~.i)AA ji PdA.u.P 3 HJ e 1 l 3 ~ fO P4 P5 7~7~ -z.. () \ 
'Z~ d.c ~ lP'2 P;o n f!:Juo;J [?..- IM~I!LO I 3 3 ~ 3 7 0 ~ L) P4 ~5 
~ ~ P3 
'IJ')'/J A .;1ft ~ ) 5 I ¥ Ql P4 PS IZ l') I 0 \ z. a 
~4 ~ P P3 174»tU.~A 't i 0 P4 PS 2- I 0 0 0 \ :2 
i~o 3J ~ n P_;J AJ111.-~A. ~M irrM'V>hl'l l ~ s / l /0 ;, CJ '--t 1 -~ PS 7 l? 
ro P1 P2 P3 I J1!fL~j]J , 1'--..' ). "'2.. [3, P4 P5 7 10 2- ~fj-0 "2.. "'2. l.l J, 0 c to 
c_O 1l lp-t ~ ~ ~kl/1 ?~_2...- ~~ <o q :; ICJ 7 1, D 5 ll ~ ~ to 7 ? ?/ 0 
1-'fl~ y. ~ ~ l!r:&f.t .JA ~ ~ !...\ q s <6 <l ~ if' 3 \.3 P4 p~ 1?_--- 2;::?__...// 
!Y Po~ P3 [3 A Q.tJ e..;::. "'-"' I LjO P4 PS "2-'>' I e. 2- 3 /I t \ & .I 17 1  
P1 P2 P3 ' ' 
P4 PS 
PI p P3 
P4 PS 
P1 P2 P3 II P4 P 
~ TOTALS ( ~ b-1-'L I I 1<6 '- 3>1 f.< c../ zq Lf"_S I Jl -,-
~~Rc; lX~£1fVlY1 SEC OND I YIAIYI .KlY!A"'I - -., TIME OUTS l.,.rll.~ ~~ 4 11 Sl I I I TEAM FOULS RUNNING S C 0 R E HALF rt_ 1~1 =-






'oz. !3 "Z- tfll c.f"Z [£/Z tl-1 (0 [CfO (~ ~() c{-z, 14 lcf G 1./2 z.l/ ?;a l/ ,' c/d ;P \ 4'2. <./z t.. /2 4/ c. 
TIME OF SCORIN G '16 ., f'_fj f:t• 'tfr f ')t/ I >Jt. 'Jof I T (() ~ c,()'?. 'f .. ,..,,{7 '-z.q Clr r :;-., ~u -~~ \ '~., 1ltL/ '??r;. ': ,. 
·"' 
1..- 'jc; '<' 
OTHER DAT A 
-' 
-4 '2 4 .... -~<[ 1- [~ ~ C\ ' - I,., ( -(., - 1 l \ -c. 
SCORE ¢ ?1 !/}__ _,A1 44 £. 46 ¥ 48 19 so ,r 52 63 54 .:t_ .¥- 57 _¥ 59 6f 91 ~ A 6 ~ ¥- 6/ 68 ~f{ 7f. fi n 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLA YER SCORING 10 t[fft lzp t O t..fd- ) "2 ~~ tJZ, tcl Lf_O [Yz., t.~t/ ~I! i{ti 4d I...{ d. ~<.J ?<( lea ~ ,.u 
" 
to lo l1 <f 
TIME OF SCORI NG ~- ~~..,l.. ('Jo'S ~~ Jo1 rlu.o tr,q ID.;x 'is. ~o71 !%., (p "!fj '-57 w~ S'r"J r,._ ~z. 'he. :,C/ ~u) '.>.z 
OTHE R DATA -~ -I - 1,. ~1- -z.. ~r o.cL.- -\ z. -H +~ 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 '16 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 11 4 11 5 116 117 
PLAYE R SCORING 
















A-\ VVt-'VV\.'; PO NTS SC RED E A C H PERIOD HALF TEAM COACH F I RST HALF SEC OND HALF 1 OVERTIME I OVERTIME OVERTIME SCORE 
TI ME RS SCORERS ? r 3 8: I I 36 
- -.= 
OFFICIA L SCORER'S RESP O NSIB I LITY 
F IRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIEL D SUMMA R Y 
P L A Y.ER FIELD F REE FI EL D FREE 
GOA L REBOUNDS ASS I STS 
POS NO. FOULS FG FT T!M f FG FGA FTA SM RB GOA L S THROWS GOA L S THRO WS ATTEM PTS P l ~'E O FT 
0 ~ P2 P3 IM~~ ~ ~ 0 s 4' u . lg I J P4 P5 C> 3 0 
D ~ ~ P3 fJr~U,J) ~ 0 ;) .3 
* 
13 p ,( P5 1-:?---::> LJ () 
G,o iS ~ P2 P3 Wu4tu1 2- ¥ 0 I l 1'2. 1='4 P5 ~ 12..- a 
P l P2 P3 (&, D f /u,d- c -~ 21 P4 PS 0 6 0 c D 
0 
')] lP'1' p P3 
I jp A .cvu ~t(L{/1 () ~ J1t- P4 P5 0 0 0 0 
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SCORE 1 t 3 r 5 I' 7 r 9 yo' 11 v 13 y( 15 ¥ 17 ~ 19 ~ 21 2j 23 f4 25 16 27 ~ ?1-~ 31 rf 3,t' ~ 35 '}6 
PLAYER SC ORING <-/( '-/( ~-./'!> t? 33 )~ t I 1 ,:; I !> G;~ V5 [ t'i>;~r YS 4) ~~ ~ ..... I~ ~? 3?:. ~ ~.1>-w 
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COAC H UMPIRE 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESP ONS IB ILIT Y DATE ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FIELD SUMMARY 
FI ELD FREE FIEL D FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASS I ST S PO$ NO. FOULS PLA Y ER FG FT TIMf FG FGA FT A SM A PF GOA LS THROWS GOALS THROWS ATT EMPTS Pt Ar !o FT RB TP 
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[Jjf PJ P3 h.~ _{flP.//1 ~, ~·~ (o <& 5 2, :? ~:1. 11' 4 ~5 J-l.-L-2-z- ,., '--/ l :::< jb 
~ 2'1 ~ ~ Yl!Jru--'Ac 5 h 0 '-/ ~ P4 p<; l:J_' ~- [ & )___ ).__ :3 
,. Pl P2 P3 iJoJJJ1/J l3_ 1"\ * I 1 ~ P4 PS ~-~/ ~ I 0 -, 
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.ri ~ P3 1/b/Y}f~f"A '1;Cl/l/ 5 1"2 ~ cg 1 P4 IPs •y [,.o'Jl) e ~ ~ lCJ 
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Pl P2 P3 1~ 
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Pl p~ P3 .I 
P4 P5 
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OFFICIAL SCORE R ' S RESPO N SI B ILITY 
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GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
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;Q i'f' l P2 P3 WlhANALUYY I '), () P4 PS li:.'> 0 I \ ·I () \ 
' 3c: ~ ~ ¢ ~/t~ ~ II L./ q 1/ 0 t;.j lJ [Iff P5 .,.....,....., -z.;;1 <;7_.- ~r"". L..J L, ~
I ~ ~ ~ l&.A .f) A}. 
-, , 
1'-/ 0 ,<.&_ ~ Ps oO~OA 72 ®a:;, ii(J ~ 1lD !:. {o I I lj l s 
Pl P2 P3 1:'1 ?D AvCJ ' (} () {) llfl1 P4 P'i (} I (} I I {) 
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..L ~ 
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FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI ME$ FIELD SU MM A RY 
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PLA YER SC ORI NG 
T IME OF SC ORING 
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PLAYER SCORING 'I ~ )....- l'j__ 1'1 ')2- !f:t_ 't-'i 1/ 'j '!~ 'i !'I l'f r'~ tr~ rt r~ 1- 12. ~!1 ¥'~-
TIME OF SCORING r~6 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40 ~ 42 [A 44 ~ lfi 47 ..¢ .)ff ~ 51 I;' yf ~ ,55 L% 57 14' 59 ~  61 [%' )( j4 ;£ fo y ji' 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
PLAYER SCORING rt ~?- ?-'J.- 'l'f llf fly '4i 'i¥ '-!~ l/4 l(ilj Jlf li ltlf 1'/ IL/- lf'f lt.pj l./'-1 ·t.Jz/ 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
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( I~So--..0 C (_J P O NT S SCCRED EACH PERIOD HALF FINAL TE AM COACH FI RST HA L F SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVER TIME SCORE SCORE 
'l TI MERS SCORERS :)\ 3-z_ I I l '1 1 cc; ~ 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTI MES FIELD SUMMARY 
PLA Y ER F I FLD FREE FIELD FREE 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASS IST S 
PO S NO. FOUL S FG FT TIME FG FGA FT FTA SM RB A PF TP GO A L S THRO WS GOA LS THRO WS ATTEMPTS Pl 4Y!O 
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17" P2 P3 v: ,-V? A. Q..-·. ("') ::1.-..:i-- -:2.-- 5 q 0 (p 3 I I {p )_! 4? P4 Ps 0 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 PS 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 PS 
P l P2 P3 
P4 PS 
P l P2 P3 
P4 PS 
Pl P2 P3 ~ P4 P 3 
1-j TOT A L S / t.f J-~ It Jj -II ·t.-_s 67 I) (p '-1~ w 7 I & lo~ 
TE AM FOULS ~ ~Rc; IYU' I,~ s I 6 I S ~~~NFD ~ ~~:%U1' RUNN I NG S C 0 R E TIME OUTS .1/! '.lA: ~151 I I I 
') · ~. r V£-
SCOR E 1 1' 3 y' 5 ~ 7 / 9 y( 11 14 13 ~ 15 ~ 17 ~ 19 ~ jr' ·;n 23 ;2( ~ 26 71 28 .71' 30 7f' 32 ~ 34 ;5 36 y( .)4 z! 
PLAYER SCORING ~i tsJ. I) ~) }) '1> ~.f )3 1/ I 55 "}I )I Y..> ) / 3.> 155' rs- 35 11 Vr I~ I I 
TIME OF SCORIN G 
OTHER DA T A I 
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P L AYER SC ORING 
TIM E OF SCO RING 
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